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Board Meeting – 11/12/2019  

 
Chairman Edge called to order the Authority meeting scheduled on November 12, 2019 at 9:00 a.m. and welcomed 

everyone present.  The meeting was held at the Authority’s office located at 1107 New Pointe Boulevard, Suite 17, 
Leland, North Carolina.  Director Leonard gave the invocation. 
 

Present: Norwood Blanchard, Trent Burroughs, Wayne Edge, Larry Johnson, Al Leonard, William Milliken, Jackie 
Newton, Phil Norris, Charlie Rivenbark, Larry Sneeden, William Sue, Frank Williams and Rob Zapple  

 
Present Electronically by Telephone: None 
  

Absent:  Bill Saffo 

 
Staff: Don Betz, Executive Director; John Wessell, General Counsel; Tony Boahn P.E., McKim & Creed and Amy 

Scruggs, Administrative Assistant 
 

Guests: Alan Thompson of Thompson, Price, Scott, Adams & Co, P.A.; Matthew Tribett, Cape Fear Public Utility 
Authority Linear Assets Project Management Assistant Director; John Malone, Cape Fear Public Utility 
Authority Water Resources Manager; Glenn Walker, Brunswick County Water Resources Manager; Anthony 

Colon, Pender County Public Utilities Assistant Director; Heidi Cox, NC DEQ Regional Engineering Supervisor, 
Division of Water Infrastructure and Adrienne Cox, SEPI Engineering and Construction 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE:  Chairman Edge led the Pledge of Allegiance. 

   

APPROVAL OF CONSENT AGENDA 

C1 - Minutes of Regular Board Meeting October 14, 2019 

C2 - Kings Bluff Monthly Operations and Maintenance Report 

C3 - Bladen Bluffs Monthly Operations and Maintenance Report 

C4 - Bladen Bluffs Weekly Report:  November 1, 2019 

C5 - Budget Amendment #2 

 
Motion:  Director Blanchard MOVED; seconded by Director Burroughs, approval of the Consent Agenda Items as 
presented.  Upon vote, the MOTION CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY. 

 

OLD BUSINESS  
OB1- Presentation of Annual Audit Report for Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2019 (Thompson, Price, Scott, 

Adams & Co., P.A.) 
Mr. Thompson reviewed a PowerPoint summarization of the audit report, a copy of which is hereby incorporated as 

part of these minutes.  He explained the major task of the audit firm is to reach an opinion on the financial statements 
as a whole as being materially accurate and compliant with government regulations. The audit findings resulted in a 
modified opinion of a clean report with no material errors.  He reported the records are in good order and all required 

audit procedures were performed with complete access to management and information without any limitations. No 
deficiency in internal control was noted.   There were no instances of material errors, misrepresentation or non-

compliance.  Methodologies used and evidence considered appear to have led to reasonable amounts being included 
in the financial statements.  He reviewed a summary of key audit items including cash and cash equivalents, total 
revenue and total expenses resulting in a net change for the year of $96,165.00 with a net positon as of June 30, 2019 

being $23,529,079.00.  Mr. Thompson explained that going forward there will be additional pronouncements on 
financial statements which doesn’t change how an organization is managed but will have significant impact on the 
net position with the factoring in of future liabilities. This information can significantly change things, not based on 

operations, but based on actuaries’ studies.  This will affect the way financial statements are reviewed and approved 
at bond level and by the Local Government Commission.  Executive Director Betz noted that one of the 
measurements the Board monitors is the debt service ratio which is required by current bond covenants to be 1.10 

and is reported in this audit at 1.24.  In May, 2020 one of the Authority’s bonds issues will be paid in full while at the 
same time a loan with New Hanover County comes into effect as an obligation.  He inquired how this will impact the 
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debt service ratio. Mr. Thompson responded that the rating agencies may look upon it as more favorable but it will 
depend on the terms of the outstanding debt as compared to the terms of the old debt more than on bond covenants.   
 

OB2 - Status Report on Easements for Construction of the 54-inch Kings Bluff Raw Water Parallel 

Transmission Main Project (John Wessell, General Counsel) 

A) Revision to Temporary Construction Easement And Agreement Concerning Peterson Property  
Mr. Wessell reported that Ms. Peterson signed the easement agreement.  She wanted changes made to the 
originally presented agreement which McKim & Creed approved.  This matter is finished.     

 

B) Update on Worley EasementOB3 - Report on Pre-Construction Meeting for the Kings Bluff Raw 

Water Parallel Transmission Main Project (Tony Boahn, P.E., McKim & Creed) 
Regarding this easement, Mr. Wessell said he has chosen to speak with a lawyer recommended by Cape Fear 
Public Utility Authority (CFPUA) who has done a considerable amount of trial condemnation work and in so 
doing he believes this easement issue will not cause any delay with the project.  The original easement file 

documents were finally located with the file agency and a copy has been provided to Mr. Worley who owns 
an interest in the tract of land where the easement is located.   The documents clearly state that the Authority 
has the right to construct and maintain water lines, plural, within the easement.  Mr. Wessell said he is 

confident of the Authority’s right to install a second line in the easement without having to pay additional 
compensation.  Mr. Wessell noted he will have a clearer answer for the Board at the December meeting. 

 
Chairman Edged entertained a motion to approve the revision to the Peterson agreement.   
 

Motion:  Director Rivenbark MOVED; seconded by Director Norris, approval of the revision to the 
Temporary Construction Easement and Agreement concerning the Peterson Property as presented.  Upon 
vote, the MOTION CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY. 

  

OB3 - Report on Pre-Construction Meeting for the Kings Bluff Raw Water Parallel Transmission Main 

Project (Tony Boahn, P.E., McKim & Creed) 

Mr. Boahn reported the pre-construction conference with held on October 28
th
 with the project’s contractor, 

Garney Construction.  As the manager of the project, CFPUA issued the Notice to Proceed on November 8
th
.  

This date starts the project’s time clock which concludes with a completion date of August 2022.  The project’s 

total time frame is 33 months which is divided into Schedule 1 and Schedule 2.  Schedule 1 is for installation of 

the 54-inch water main with a completion date January, 2022.  Once the new main is installed and operating, 

Schedule 2 is for installation of interconnections between the existing 48-inch man and the new main with a 

completion date of May, 2022.  The project’s final completion date, inclusive of punch list and cleanup work 

items, is August 2022.  May, 2022 is the important date in that the system at this point is fully operational. 

 
OB4 - Status Report on Capital Project: Bladen Bluffs Regional Surface Water System Cape Fear River Bank 

Erosion  

A) Advertisement for Bids (Tony Boahn, P.E., McKim & Creed) 

Mr. Boahn reported all the permitting for this project was handled and the project was advertised for bid 
with a bid opening date of November 21

st
.  McKim & Creed anticipates bringing the bid result to the Board 

at its December 9
th

 meeting for consideration of approval.  The project’s completion date is schedule for 
April/May 2020.  Originally it was reported that the project would be complete in March, 2020; however due 

to the fact that the project includes a lot of planting and seeding, a favorable time for germination  has to be 
factored in so planting occurs at the most opportune time.  This project involves formal bidding; therefore, 
three bids are required.  If three bids are not received the bids cannot be opened and the project must be re-

advertised.   In this case, it is likely; the bid results could not be presented to the Board until the January, 
2020 meeting.   
 

B) FEMA Public Notice and Fixed Cost Offer 

 Executive Director Betz reported that as part of the FEMA process for project funding, the Authority posted 

 a Final Public Notice concerning floodplain management for a period of 30 days.  The Authority then 
received notification of a fixed cost offer for the project of $502,770.00 with a deadline of November 23

rd
.  

The Authority will wait to respond to this offer in order to confirm actual bid amounts presented at the 

project’s bid opening on November 21
st
 are within the project’s budget.  In response to a question by 
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Director Zapple, Executive Director Betz explained that fund balance was allocated for payment of this 
project; however, the FEMA funding will reimburse that cost.   

 

OB5 - Status Report on Capital Project: Kings Bluff Raw Water Pump Station 48-Inch Raw Water Main 

Relocation, US HWY 421 (Tony Boahn, P.E., McKim & Creed)  
Mr. Boahn expressed that this project is moving forward really well and the contractor has remobilized on site to 

complete the remaining work of main installation, connection of the relocated main to the existing main and 
abandonment of the old main.  As previously reported, out of the total 700 feet of 48-inch main to be installed, 500 
feet was installed between the two connections points prior to the suspension of work.  The contractor is currently in 

the process of tapping the line in order to make the final connections.  Then the next steps are testing of the newly 
installed main and abandoning of the old main.  At no time during this project will there be a shutdown of water 

service.  The project’s completion date is set for the end of December.  Mr. Boahn showed pictures and explained the 
work in process.    
 

OB6 - Status Report on the October 23, 2019 Water Emergency Management Plan Meeting (Tony Boahn, 

P.E., McKim & Creed) 
Mr. Boahn recalled that at last month’s meeting an initial draft of the plan was presented which established more of a 

notification process; however in discussion with the customers, it was expressed that the plan should have more 
action responses rather than just notification responses.  Therefore, a meeting was held on October 23

rd
 in which it 

was determined that actions with corresponding timing implementation need to defined.   Part of this process is a 
comparison of each customer’s water conservation plans so that variances can become uniform.  Currently a matrix 
of the plans is being created in advance of a customer meeting to be held in early December to discuss how best to 

structure a unifying of water conservation plans.  Mr. Boahn stressed that it is important to take time in this process 
and to have buy in from the customers so it is done right because this is not only a customer issue but a political 
issue.  He expressed that another revised draft may be presented for Board review at the December 9

th
 meeting.       

 

OB7 - Search Committee Report and Recommended Action  
Chairman Edge reported, the Search Committee met on November 4

th
 and reviewed resumes submitted for the 

Executive Director Position.  Advertisement for the position was published on the North Carolina League of 
Municipalities and the North Carolina Rural Water Association web sites.  Interviews will not be held with applicants 

who did not meet the specified qualifications.  Scheduling of interviews for those who did meet the qualifications is 
being considered for December 2

nd
.  Additionally, three candidates were contacted regarding their interest in serving 

as interim Executive Director.   Two of those candidates are available and both are scheduled for interviews.   

Chairman Edge recommended and entertained a motion that the Search Committee members, who participated in the 
November 4

th
 meeting, and including any upcoming meetings, are compensated at the regular meeting rate. 

 

Motion:  Director Williams MOVED; seconded by Director Blanchard, that Search Committee members, who 
participated in the November 4

th
 meeting, and including any upcoming meetings, are compensated at the regular 

meeting rate.  Upon vote, the MOTION CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY. 
 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR REPORT 

EDR1 - Customers’ Water Usage Report for Fiscal Year to Date Ending October 31, 2019 
Executive Director Betz reviewed the customers’ water usage graphs indicating that both Brunswick and Pender 
Counties exceeded their water use projections while CFPUA fell short of its projection for the month of October.  As 

indicated by the graphed projections going forward in this second fiscal quarter, a historical annual decline in water 
usage is anticipated in October, November and December. 

 

EDR2 - Operating Budget Status, First Quarter Ending September 30, 2019 
Executive Director Betz reviewed the budget performance for the first quarter of the fiscal year.  Receipt of 

Operating Revenue is 22% with Nonoperation Revenue at 97%.  This equates to receipt of total revenue of 23%.  
Administrative expenditures for the quarter are 39%, which is inclusive of a one-time annual insurance payment and 
additional attorney expenses associated with easement costs.  Operating Expenditures are 17% with total 

expenditures for the quarter being 19%.  In response to a question by Director Sneeden concerning a decline in 
Bladen Bluffs revenue, Executive Director Betz explained that the Authority pays all the operation and maintenance 
costs for the Bladen Bluffs facility each month and then invoices Smithfield for reimbursement of these costs in the 

following month.  Invoices usually run close to $100,000.00 per month and in some months two invoices are issued.  
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During the first quarter due to annual leave timing issue in Smithfield’s billing department, there was a delay in 
payment of invoices.      
 

EDR3 - Status Report on Updating the Kings Bluff Raw Pump Station Operation & Maintenance Agreement 
Last month it was reported that Mr. Wessell prepared a draft revision of the Operation & Maintenance (O&M) 
Agreement with Brunswick County for the Kings Bluff Pump Station (KBRWPS) and copies were provided to 

Brunswick and Pender Counties and CFPUA for review and comments.  The next meeting with Brunswick County 
regarding the O&M revision is scheduled for November 14

th
. 

 

EDR4 - Economic Feasibility of Using Natural Gas for Generator Operation 
In follow-up to a previous question by Director Sue about the probability of operating the Kings Bluff Pump 

Station’s generators on Natural Gas, Executive Director Betz contacted Piedmont Natural Gas and inquired about the 
economic feasibility.  Executive Director Betz was told that the gas in the main is transported at an extremely high 
PSI and a transfer station would have to be built to gear down the PSI for delivery to the pump station.  The 

estimated cost would be $1,000,000.00.  
 

EDR5 - Polling of Board’s Interest to Change Board Meeting Day from the Second Monday of Each Month to  

the Second Tuesday of Each Month to be Effective July 1, 2020 
At last month’s meeting it was questioned if the Board may be willing to consider moving future board meetings to 

another day. A poll was taken to determine the Board’s interest to change the board meeting day from the second 
Monday of each month to the second Tuesday of each month to be effective July 1, 2020.  The results are; eight (8) 
Directors are interested in changing the board meeting day and six (6) are not interested in changing the day. 

 

Additional Item 
Executive Director Betz reported that on November 8

th
 Mr. Walker reported that the Kings Bluff Pump Station’s  

system for pump #4 experienced a disabling power module failure in the variable frequency drive control panel and a 
qualified technician was called in to install the spare part which was on site.  Pump systems #1 and #5 are working 
with no problems and the pump station is currently experiencing low water usage.   

 

CLOSE SESSION 

CS1 - Closed Session in Accordance with NCGS§143-318.11(6) Regarding Personnel Matters 
Chairman Edge requested a motion for the Board to enter closed session to discuss matters regarding the Executive 
Director’s retirement.   

 
Motion: Director Blanchard MOVED; seconded by Director Rivenbark, to go into closed session in accordance with 
North Carolina General Statute Section 143-318.11(a) (6) for the stated purposes of discussion.  Upon vote, the 

MOTION CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY.   
 

At 9:52 a.m. the Board went into closed session.  At 10:03 a.m. the Board returned to open session.   

 

DIRECTOR’S COMMENTS AND/OR FUTURE AGENDA ITEMS 

       None  

 

PUBLIC COMMENT  

       None  

 

ADJOURNMENT 
There being no further business, Chairman Edge adjourned the meeting at 10:05 a.m. 

  

      Respectfully Submitted:     

 
      ________________________________ 

     Trent Burroughs, Secretary 


